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Warm Welcome from 
Rajaa Mekouar, our Founder & CEO

     
  
Dear Members,  
  
Welcome to the first Calista Sourcing Club Newsle�er, released a�er our
first quarter of opera�ons! This is a landmark moment for me and my
team.  
  
I therefore want to thank you personally for being early supporters of Calista,
just as our team has been ramping up to be your best-in-class private market
partner and deliver flawless service. 
  
The period from April to June 2021 was marked by a bullish market
environment, in and outside our firm. Internally, this was marked by: 

A growing team, both execu�ve and non-execu�ve, characterised by
its complementarity, dedica�on to the task at hand and diversity
The announcement of our first investment made through the
Sourcing Club in the renowned 200-year-old high jewellery brand,
Vever, in which Calista as a team invested as well.  
Our first investor-client mandates including our partnership with
Pierre Mordacq of The Gate Ventures / Atlanvest for the launch of a
direct secondary tech pla�orm. 

Regardless of macro economic condi�ons, we, at Calista, aim at providing you
with solid, professional and unbiased PE/VC intelligence, whether it comes to
deal sourcing, sector trends or peer-to-peer networking (the core ac�vity of the
Sourcing Club). Because we strongly believe that PE inves�ng is definitely not
about market-�ming but rather about iden�fying long-term secular trends and
themes that are there to stay. This is why we focus on proprietary investments
sourced from trusted par�es in our key sectors: Food & Health, Deep
Tech, Luxury and "old economy" SMEs.  
  
Enjoy the read and note that you can also download and print the
newsle�er to read later. And remember to share your feedback and
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sugges�ons with us: That is the only way for us to serve you be�er as we
go.  
 
We also invite you to download the Calista presenta�on at the end of this
newsle�er. 
  
Yours sincerely, 
Rajaa Mekouar
 

“You cannot swim for new horizons un�l you have courage to lose sight of the shore” 

William Faulkner
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I.  Life at Calista

This spring has seen Calista bloom, as we moved into our offices and proudly
hosted our first Board meeting, with members including Chairman, Serge de
Ganay, HRH Prince Felix  of Luxembourg, Maha Daoudi, Graham Keniston-
Cooper, John Holloway and Lionel Catala, alongside our CEO.

In June we welcomed three amazing summer interns: Serena Safa, a rising
senior at Georgetown University, Cindy Mendes Rios, a student from the
Université de Lorraine, and Sarah Mackel, a brilliant graduate of the
International School of Luxembourg (ISL).

We also have just hired a second analyst, Adèle
Schneider, who will start in September 2021 to support
our CEO in deal assessment across the board. Adèle is
a graduate of the ESCP and CASS Business School,
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with previous experience in M&A at a leading
investment bank and PE at a Single Family Office. 

Furthermore we had the honour to see our CEO join two new commi�ees:

The investment commi�ee of FoodSparks®, the first European seed fund
for FoodTech. A joint ini�a�ve of PeakBridge and EIT Food inves�ng in the
most promising FoodTech startups in Europe at seed stage. 
Visit PeakBridge website→ 
The selec�on commi�ee of ICFA, the Interna�onal Climate Finance
Accelerator, a public-private partnership under the Luxembourg Climate
Finance Strategy supported by the EIB, coordinated and managed by
Innpact.   
Visit ICFA website→

II.  Deals and Pipeline News

The current pipeline of investment opportuni�es is both diverse and consistent
with our key ver�cals at the Calista Sourcing Club: Healthcare; Food(tech);
Luxury; all sourced directly from sponsors and investors. The
investment ra�onale includes strong alignment of stakeholders and compelling
growth poten�al not correlated to macro condi�ons. Please contact us for more
details. Meanwhile we are proud to announce our first deal with an investment
in VEVER.

 
Breaking News 

 
Calista is delighted to announce the closing of its first deal
with the Sourcing Club: an investment in the relaunch of a historic French
luxury jewellery brand. Vever, a 7th genera�on French jewellery house, is
the first of its kind to pair “eco-responsible” lab-grown diamonds with
masterful cra�smanship. Calista sourced and diligenced the
opportunity on behalf of one Club member. Calista team is co-
inves�ng alongside new and exis�ng shareholders, and our CEO is joining
the board. The investment thesis revolves around the brand strength
and its disrup�ve posi�oning, all of which is underpinned by a strong
management led by Camille Vever and Damien Vever respec�vely as CEO
and "DG délégué", and strategic partner Luximpact, founded by top
execu�ves from the luxury jewellery sector (see Calista Events sec�on).
 

Learn more about the world of Vever 
 

III. PE/VC Market Summary
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2020 was marked by unprecedented disrup�ons brought by the COVID
pandemic, but also the resilience of both the private and public markets. PE deal
volume globally fell by 22%, the lowest year since 2015, however despite the
turbulence, PE experienced a vigorous rebound seeing a flourishing in
secondaries, with con�nuously climbing mul�ples and dry powder reaching new
high at $1.4tn. The PE industry in early 2021 strongly resembles early 2020,
with robust fundraising, rising deal volume, and elevated mul�ples. In fact, PE
funds worldwide closed on $459bn this year through June, highest volume for
the period in at least the past 5 years, 51% above the $303bn raised in the
same period of last year. The number of ac�ve firms in private markets topped
11,000 in 2020, with PE holding 75% of the total, placing it as the fastest
growing private market, at 9% per annum.

In the meantime, 2020 was a record year in funding for VC with $309bn of
investments across almost 18,300 deals, driven by outsize interest in Tech
and Healthcare. VC funding activity continued to break records at $91.3bn in
4Q20, up 75% yoy, with 563 VC exits. So far in 2021: global VC funding has
already reached $50.5bn across 1766 deals versus $22bn for the same
period in 2020.

Tech

Deal volume in the Tech sector dropped by only 5% in 2020 with rapid growth in
both public and private, pushing multiples upward and outperforming the
market. 72% of PE capital is concentrated in software and IT services.
Technology, Healthcare, and Fintech/Financials continue to be the largest
recipients of funding activity from CVCs. In 2020, Supply Chain & Logistics
reached $15bn and AI grew to $31bn, with a new demand for Edtech, while
SaaS, Payments, and Adtech all saw declines.  

Healthcare



Healthcare VC enjoyed record fundraising growth of 70% yoy, with
Biotech, drug development and pharma all seeing meaningful investment
growth. Biotech VC funding peaked in 2020 with $23bn across 750 deals.
Additionally, large pharma companies such as Merck & Co, Allergan, Eli Lilly &
Co, Novartis, Pfizer, and others have been the top M&A acquirers with at least
5 acquisitions each in the past 5 years.

Luxury

From 2019 levels, when the watches and jewellery market stood at $329bn of
annual sales and despite COVID, which pushed the demand for fine jewellery
down by 10-15%, the jewellery sector is expected to grow back annually by 3-
4% for the 2019-2025 period. The rebound will vary depending on the region
and consumer segments. While the strongest consumer recovery will be in Asia
(c.a. 45% of global branded fine jewellery) growing by 10-14% CAGR in the
2019-2025, the biggest swing will arise from new consumers’
profile and shopping habits. The coming five years will offer significant
opportuni�es for players to rewrite the rulebook following the three seismic
shi�s in the fine jewellery industry: buying into brands (branded fine jewellery
to grow at 8-12% CAGR from 2019 to 2025, to represent 25-30% of the market
by 2025), online magic (expected to grow to 18-21% of total sales by 2025, up
from 13% in 2019), and the sustainability surge (20-30% of fine jewellery
purchases in 2025 will be influenced by sustainability).  
 
Sources:  

McKinsey & Company. A Year of Disruption in the Private Markets: McKinsey Global Private Markets Review 2021. United

States of America, Apr. 2021. 

BoF-McKinsey. The State of Fashion, Watches & Jewellery, June 2021 report 

Goldman Sachs. The Global Venture Landscape: Record funding and deals to start 2021 launched by Healthcare & Tech.

Equity Research, 10 Feb. 2021. Venture Capital Horizons. 
P&I Content Solutions. "Private Markets 2021: Resilient Outcomes Amid a Turbulent Ride." Pensions & Investments, Partner

Content: Roundtable ed.,12 July 2021. 
Cumming, Chris. "Private equity fundraising surged to $459bn in first half of year." Private Equity News, Industry News ed., 12

July 2021.

IV. US Tech: Watch Out the Secondaries 



 "We are in an expensive frothy market, so the flexibility of family capital
will be key in the next three years. " 

 
Pierre Mordacq is the founder and managing partner of The Gate Ventures, a
family-backed investment vehicle focusing on technology direct secondaries,
having managed their Family Office from 2010 until 2021. Based in NYC since
15 years, Pierre has focused his career on private investments in buyouts and
tech. Pierre is a graduate of the French institute of political studies (“Science
Po” Paris) and holds an MBA from Columbia University. He chairs the family
owned foundation, Fondation de Hautefort and is a founding board member of
the Global Family Enterprise Program at Columbia Business School.

Technology as an asset class has profoundly evolved over the past 10 years.
With over $100bn invested on average annually in VC in the US only, the pool
for secondaries is huge. 

One of the key trends is the longer lead�me to exit and IPO, as VCs and growth
funds want to capture the full runway of successful companies. 

As a result, early stage investors such as seed investors, angels, early employees
are increasingly looking for par�al liquidity along the way. 

What was an ancillary market even 3 years ago has significantly grown into full
blown mul� billion market that is yet to structure. 

We believe tech secondaries look today like buyout secondaries in 2011. Smart
and differen�ated players will carve successful niches for themselves. 

This part of the market is a very natural fit for The Gate, which is the
con�nua�on of the investment strategy we built for our own family balance
sheet. We have invested in US technology across mul�ple stages over the past
decade, increasingly focusing on mid stage, such as series B and Cs. 

Why? We found it to offer the best risk/return matrix: we capture a significant
part of the growth runway while avoiding early stage risk.

Inves�ng in direct secondaries (i.e. into single companies) requires both ability to
iden�fy the best companies and excellent access. So in this con�nuity, the
objec�ve of the Gate is to built a por�olio of best in class mid stage tech
companies, such as we have done for our own balance sheet for the past 10
years. Yes, we are opera�ng in an environment with more liquidity every day, but
our current dealflow shows we can s�ll find and access the best
companies. Being a family with excellent access in Europe and the US helps, as
does our longstanding rela�onships with west coast and NY sponsors, family
offices.

I also believe that a vehicle pooling family capital such as The Gate is ideally
placed to play a role in the direct secondary market: 

The ability to stay longer in a given company strongly differen�ates us
from VC money;
We do not compete with VCs on the primary market and are a source of
value add, par�cularly at growth stage;
We focus on high quality only and don’t have to deploy. There is full
alignment between our own capital and the one of our partners. 

We are in an expensive frothy market, so the flexibility of family capital will be
key in the next three years. 

We typically avoid overly expensive situa�ons where most rush and we will have
capital to take advantage of a poten�al market correc�on in the next 2 years.

https://www.chateau-hautefort.com/


V.  "Tête-à-tête" with Calista - Season One:
Interviews with PE/VC trendse�ers and leaders

Our CEO spent 10 minutes with each of these "pioneers" in their
respective fields, all long-term relationships of Calista.

Debbie is currently the MD and co-founder of Bioqube Ventures, a life-
sciences specialist firm which sources, finances, and develops innovative
therapeutic assets and technologies; however, she initially earned a PhD in
Biomedical Sciences from Hasselt University. In this interview, Dumont
explained her path to private equity and the future of the biotech sector in the
wake of the pandemic.

“The future of biotech will be very exci�ng. The Covid pandemic will not change a
lot, but we will see a shi� towards more an� viral treatments, which was a neglected

area by VC so far”

Mark Tluczcs has been a VC investor for over 20 years through Mangrove
Capital Partners, a firm currently at its 6th vintage. Each one of Mark’s funds
has a unicorn: among them, Wix, of which he is the chairman. Here, Mark
reveals the “magic ingredients” that have made his funds so successful, and his
perspective on how markets have changed over time. 

“At the end, it is about inves�ng with the right individuals – those are the ones that
are going to be able to […] sustain [the pace of a startup] over mul�ple years and

also have the vision to build […] big companies.”

Visit Bioqube website

Visit Mangrove website

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mpe8GbFM7fM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QUzf7ij0D3Y
https://www.bioqubeventures.com/
https://www.mangrove.vc/


With extensive experience in both the UAE and Europe and a long track record
in the industry, Bogdan Gogulan is a pioneer in late-stage Space-Tech
investments. With New Space Capital, he assembled a team of experts from
SES and the likes, bringing together PE and industry experiences. Mr. Gogulan
demystifies Space-Tech for us, which is often a misunderstood sector that is
already deeply investable. 

“Any interes�ng piece of the developing technology on earth […] cannot be done
without space-based applica�ons - it is what space enables technologically which

makes the market interes�ng.”

Serge de Ganay is a seasoned investment and family governance expert, as
the recently-exited Chairman of the Bemberg Group. He holds board seats at
organizations such as Sotheby’s, MoMA, and Château Latour. In this interview,
Serge discussed what it means to have a well-organized governance in a family
business.

“If you balance things correctly, the business is there to generate wealth crea�on,
and the family office is there to generate wealth preserva�on, and with that

balance, you’re managing the risks and expecta�ons and �me.”

VI. Calista Events

The Calista Sourcing Club hosted four live events during April - June 2021,
featuring innova�ve investment opportuni�es which we support. Some of
the firms' leaders are featured in the interview sec�on "Tête-à-tête" with
Calista. 

The Gate Ventures, presented by Pierre Mordacq
(Atlanvest), a New-York based family-
backed technology direct secondaries investment
platform, focusing on US/Global tech scale-ups. The
family is now opening its reach to other like-minded
private investors.

Calista had also the pleasure to sponsor the first 2021
physical get-together of the LPEA SFO Club to
introduce Luximpact, a holding company set up by
Coralie de Fontenay & Frederic de Narp, a top
executive duo from Cartier and Harry Winston

Visit NewSpace website

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgcF8TnocII
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https://www.newspace.capital/


specialised in curating and relaunching historical and
legendary French jewellery houses with sustainable,
disruptive, and profitable business-models.
Visit LuxImpact website → 
Visit LPEA website →

BioQube, a €110 million biotech VC fund specialized in
sourcing, financing and developing therapeutic
solutions and technologies dedicated to new
therapeutics in immunology, oncology, other disease
areas as well as asset generating platforms and
disruptive enabling technologies.
Visit Bioqube Ventures website →

NewSpace Capital, a € 350 million late-stage Space
Tech fund, leveraging the surge of the commercial
space industry to invest in leading growth-stage
technology companies focusing on supply chain and
applications segments of the market.
Visit NewSpace Capital website →

VII. Calista 4 Good

Calista Team at Chiche restaurant with Marianne Donven.  
 
Among Calista’s values, there is the willingness to contribute to inspirational
ecosystem around us. Stay tuned for our first initiative, which will be to support
"Chiche!", a social impact restaurant established by Marianne Donven to
empower refugees through work and help them assimilate in Luxembourg. We
will soon announce the details on how to contribute to this amazing cause with
us! 
Visit Chiche's website →

Meet the Calista Team

https://www.luximpact.com/
https://lpea.lu/
https://www.bioqubeventures.com/
https://www.newspace.capital/
https://www.chiche.lu/


Contact us for more info on how to become a member 

 Club@calista-directinvestors.eu
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